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a <me u ro.pwwr.ur uHm. of speech with the occupant of the ear.Insurance. la non moot or ere stows. perelyeed The deetee triedriege he bed not ep.iken with him. The 
carriage drew up in the ehadow pf a wall 
a few paces from the lime kiln, and 
Carroll Beauchamp descended from his 
seat and looked around 'him. Ko one 
was in eight. The lime-kiln even was 
deserted by the man whose duty it was 
to * atch it. , Lord Beauchamp had 
hired him to be abeebt.

The wicked nobleman «looped and 
>eered about him in the darkness guilti- 
r. Then he approached the carriage 

slowly- He dared not linger. What

thank
—-—-T ,-rro— —,----- —le man
who, sink as he was, was roused by the

throttle the miserable life out of you—

^ that this man is the coo-

mis* flabby face flushed a slow 
hoo—something as it might 
te when Stern Beauchamp's 

fingers clenched his throat. He looked 
at the lawyer steadily and insolently a

‘I do moan it !' 
then, what f 

The lawyer looked him back steadily 
a level glance of scorn and com tempt.
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averted own lace, ae if in fear of
inhaling any of that strange perfume.

even to where Lady Clara lay.
' In a few momenta the figure in the 

velvet jacket approached Lady data's

Theeyesof the wicked widow scintil
lated with evil light and exultation, as 
she stood and gazed down upm the 
shrinkfaggirL
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‘What if she should scream f 
She forced herself to g«> back and 

stand near where ehe could watch every 
ohanoo in tint Innocent face, which ehe

with nn oath, The people of Leads* bave takenyou scream or some-
___^___red. ‘1 see you know
me, and know wh*t you hare to expect. 
I'm going to havo it out with you now 
for all the trouble you've made me, you 
little whitelivered thing, without npirit 
enough to fight a mouse. Mow dare 
yon cheat me so long f 

Lady Clara drew a long gasping sigh, 
and her eyes moved a little. That was 
all the sign of life she gave.

‘What a soft-hearted, credulous old 
thing your fine countess ia to be sure, 
and how speedily sho swallowed dear 
Percy Arnaults letter. I don’t mind
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fires of late.
has been sworn la.

imagined had already grown fearfully 
deathlike.

The light in the room grew dimmer. 
A sort of magnetism seemed on tho 
watcher. The other lay deathly still. 
The murderess was almost as still. The

f'loom of the room teemed to bo creep- 
ug up nearer and nearer to the two,and 

icy chills Ixigan to pervade the air. 
Twice the widow shivered.
‘1 wonder if ehe is dead !’ she asked 

herself, with an irrepressible shudder; 
and, after some moments of awful shrink
ing, she leaned nearer and turned her 
oar to listen for the breathing which sho 
hoped had stopped forever, t 

Her eves by change dwelt at this mo
ment on the darkest comer of the dim

What was that rising out of the thick
est of the gloom 1 A face—the laoe of 
the girl she had murdered f 

Slowly it rose up, its groat, wide, 
pale blue, ghostly eyes staring at her 
glaasily.

The widow tried to call it imagination, 
to struggle with the evidénew of her own 
senses; but there it was—a face without 
a form, a dim ghostly, awful white face.

•Sho is dead, then, and this is her 
ghost.” sho thought. ‘Why should I be 
more afrsid of that than I was of her?’

But she grew colder and colder Her 
limbs seemed turning to stone, her 
tongue to vtiffen in her mouth. In spite 
of her eflorts to retain her senses, her 
really wonderful hardihood deserted her 
in this supremo moment. Sho was 
conquered literally by terror, and in the 
very act of trying to move, to go to
ward that which scared her so, sho fell 
like a log upon the stone floor and lay

For the first time in her life she had 
fainted.
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ward and felt within the carriage. 
He found what be sought. The wretch 
who had enU red it a few hours before, 
full of life and hope, was now a stiffened

Carefully averting hie face, Carroll 
Beauchamp drew this thing forth.

It was as much as he could do to lift 
it out, though ho was a powerful man.

Setting his teeth hard, and with a 
cold iwrspiration streaming from his 
face, lie now essayed to dragdiia burden 
up the ascent to the crater of the lime
kiln.The night was very dark, but the 
glow of the furnace within showed at 
that gaping mouth.

Carroll Beauchamp fastened liia eye 
there, and, laboured ou with set lips. A 
few steps more and ho stook looking 
down upon that bed of fire.

The dor p sot eyes gleamed with ex
ultation h* ho looked. Then with"an 
awful shudder lie drew forward tho 
body he hod dragged up the hill from 
the carriage, and carefully looking away, 
toppled it over into the »eu of flames

‘That brand will never betray mo 
now,’ ho muttered as ho retraced his

lie took the address of Dr. Demie, 
but before he celled upon him he went 
to keep bia appointment with Lawyer 
Danvers.

Vida Chandos was still theru, but at 
her request Mr. Danvers showed her 
into an inner room, a sort of closet, 
opening from the private office, before 
he admitted Carroll Beauchamp.

Mt is ae I suspected,’ he thought, as 
he noted the wretched man's haggard 
faoe* and hollow eyea. ‘He planned 
that escape which has ended so fatally, 
and if ever one man was guilty of the 
death of another, Carroll Beauchamp is 
guilty of the death of both Vershou and 
tho acrobat. '

The lawyer little guessed how much 
more this lleauehamu was guilty of.

Carroll Beauchamp eat down by the 
lawyer's desk and leaned his face upon 
his hand.’

‘Ho,’ Ho said, without looking at Dan
vers,^ 'Delaney is dead.’

‘Vershon is dead,’ said the lawyer,

Bnauehamp's white Ups curled with a 
sneer.

‘So,’ he said ‘you still hold tc that 
fancy of yours Î And when this man 
Bo mis has come, too, and is prepared 
to swear the other is Vershon ?’•

'The other is q|»t Vershon.’
‘Come, come, now,’ said Beauchamp, 

‘don't persist in holding to a loving 
game. You can't win. Como back to

Finest approach

‘the convict ship sails on Monday— 
ifrgot to come up before that day.' 

‘When shall it be Î'
‘The sooner the better—to-morrow.* 
At this moment a man entered the 

room with a note for Sir John. It was 
from the governor of the prison they 
had visited the night before. It brought 
tho news that two prhomers had attempt
ed to escape in the night. Doe, a 
housebreaker, named Prowl, had suc
ceeded; the other, the mau Delaney, 
who waa in prison on a charge of mur
der, had fallen fifty feet upon a paved 
court, and been killed instantly- 

As Sir John, after a pause, rwt out 
the note,a sick blankness came over Dan
vers’ face. Ilo suppressed a groan as 
he turned away.

‘1 expected he’d escape,* lie said to 
himself, ns he quitted the magistrate’s 
presence, ‘but I didn’t expect it would 
ne such an escape as this. Even the 
King of Terrors joins against poor 
Beauchamp. I dare say Vershon a face 
is bruised out of recognition, ami if it 
isn't how is he to be identified after has 
dead and buried Î It increases our 
difficulties tenfold. Carroll Beauchamp 
will doubtls-f be ready to swear to the 
dead man now as his nephew, and there 
is that villain. Demis, ready to swear 
that Sterne is Vershon. It's enough to 
drive even u lawyer ont of his mind.— 
But I’ll light them to tho death. That 
attempt to escape ought to convince 
anybody which is Vershon.'
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end the animal crowÀfi him against 
tbe eUll dislocating hb should or He 
is recovering.

A fire broke out on lh».Bight of the 
90th nit., in the bowel Mr Van 
Mecr, four miles from Maxwell. Sad to 
relate, three of the children were burnt 
to death. The fire le eoppoacd to have 
originated from some Wood which was 
placed under the stove te dry.

The Rev. John VoltebUe, of Petro
lic, united in holy matrimony. Rpenor 
Helman, of Wilkeepoft^ EBd Bella lbs-
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honor of introducing him, 
paper, ink and pen in hie valise, and 
hie signet one of the robber ts boro wed 
for me from his finger. '

Lady Clara spoke at last.
‘What bill they do with him ?’ she 

asked in » piteous voice.
‘So you have not lost your tongue 

then f I don’t know or care what they 
o they may roast 
ing is sure—yon 
ii. Oonie.get up
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A youth named W. Thesnaon employ
ed in tho Collingwoee Mill 0o.'s saw 
mill, had his throw! accidentally cut 
while working at a lath msfihfwe, on the 
1st inst. He died next Iffiorning in 
great agony,

A farmer living on lot Tfi, 1st eon, of 
Markham, has an apple tree, the body 
of which is sight feet Ip eireumferanov, 
the top forty eight fee! eemee about 
forty-five in height, is eixly-five years 
old, and still a good bearer.

Two young mee. eeeeei Mr. John 
Campbell, near Saodpeiaft, were drown
ed while out canoeing en the 90th uli. 
The one who was the este# o* the 
disaster was repeatedly asked to desist 
from putting hie feel om the side of 
the canoe, which, ia short ended in hb 
sod hb brother’s death.

Mr. Ales. Russell, who lives oe lot 4, 
on tho 2nd concession ef London town
ship, bas a curiosity in the shape of ■ 
six-logged lamb. Two of the legs come 
out of the breast, and do not somn to 

The lamb b
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and dress; I can’t wait any longer. The 
servants will bo coming bock. '

Lady Clara wrung her little childish
hands together.

‘Where are you going to taks :nc ?’ 
•he pleaded. ‘Did —did my huabaud—

‘Did your husband send me f<*r you t’ 
sneered the widow ‘Oh, yes, of courue 
he sent me. He wants to see you un
common b#d- Come, be lively.’
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CHAPTER UX.
It was very late when Mr. Danvers 

returned homo that night after going 
with Sir John Frohbh to sue Vershon, 
alias Delaney. But late as it was, Vida 
Ukandus was still up and waiting to 
hear the result.

Ho described his interview with Oar- 
roll Beauchamp, he told of his call upon 
Sir John Frobiaii, and the subsequent 
visit to the prison to see Vershon. Ho 
did not tell her tho clever story with 
which Vershon's wonderful inventive 
powers had enabled him to delude Sir 
John Frobiaii. Neither did he tell her 
he had no prospect of getting Durst per
mission to testify as Queen’s evidence. 
He had a presentiment tlmt Vershon, 
alius Delaney, would make them a great 
deal of trouble yet.

Ho hud learned another fact during 
the day which lie concealed from Miss 
Chandos. Tho convict ship waa to anil 
the following Monday, and unless Sterne 
Bvauchamp could bo absolutely proven 
to be himself and not Vershon nothing 
could hinder his being shipjicd back to 
Van Dieman’s Lain), and the necostary 
action after that must bo very protract
ed and tedious.

Hu kepi a cheerful and sanguine face 
to Vida, however, and sent her to her 
bed almost happy. Long before she 
was up in the morning the lawyer was 
to his office.

Arrived there, lie found a note wait
ing for him, early as it was, and the 
note was from Sir John Frubish. It ran

‘Come round and see me as soon as 
you get this. There is a man hero from
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Heaven, Mr. Beauchamp. 1 serve the 
true earl not a usurper/

Carroll Beauchamp rose and looked 
towards the door.

‘Very well,’ he laid, ‘I thought I 
would give you the chance. I have beeu 
carefully investigating this business, 
and I am willing to risk any attempt to 
prove that follow, whose cause you have 
takou up, uiy nephew. 1 think, indeed, 
that it is much more likely the dead mau 
was my iidph**w than this other.’

Dan voie started and looked at the 
false earl, keenly. He had feared his 
taking such ground as this.

'You know ho waa not,' he said,
Beauchamp smiled again in hia sneer

ing way.
'Good tiny,’ he said, and departed.
He was scarcely out of the rbom when 

Vida entered it. Sho had heard all.
Tho girl’s groat eyes were ablaze with 

excitement and passion. In (ho centre 
of oach of her usually waxen-pale 
cheeks, glowed a scarlet spot, and her 
lips worn a set and resolute expression.

‘Mr. Danvers,’ sho asked, in a low, 
yet ringing tone, ‘will you go with me 
too sue l)r. Be mis t I particularly wish 
to ico that scoundrel and false swear-

‘You 1 My dear child------*
‘Tliore !’ uttered Vida, holding up her 

small hand peremptorily, ‘don't try to 
argue with mo. 1 will go alone it yon 
don't choose to go with me. I hare 
his address, you ktnw. You told me 
what it was, and 1 must seo bitn. If we 
hurry we may be able to see him before 
Carroll Boauchamp does. I understood 
him to nay be bad not met the gentle
man. Ho has probably roue to see him 
now. Is it yes or no. Mr. Danvers T— 
I’m going, and you may come with me 
or stay, as you like.

CHAPTER LX I. „
Tho lawyer went back to his own office 

after that interview with Sir John Fro- 
bish and Doctor Bern is. He was get
ting old, and had been for several years 
now rather shirking the heavy business 
of the uftioo, putting it on a nephew, 
whom ho meant to succeed him. He 
had taken up this caso of Sterne Beau
champ's from a real desire to seo the 
right prosper sud villainy worsted. lie 
had rually overworked himself, and he 
felt the consequence now in severe de
pression.

He went into hi* private office, and 
without casting a glance oven at his desk 
threw himself down upon a 1 mngo and

CHAPTER LX. 
one feeling of oompunotimMore dead than ali 

submitted silently.
Lady ClaraALL KINDS OF

SEWING MACHINES
repaired and put in good running order 
before taken from the shop or no charge. 
Remember the place. McIntosh’s Gun- 
shop, in rear of F. Jordan’s Drugstore. 
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GEORGE LEMON,
Veterinary Suborox, Goderich, 

Of 19 years practice, 
fIBiDVATK of the College» o! Lextn 

j&k Ur too. Xentwty. a-id lor a to, m 
1 II opened sa Office at Blijiit Martin » V 
no duel, where be can at alt t mes bi oitsuli 
night or day, oj ali dite'»- Uo »;• an 

Ule. 1*44 ly

St. Joseph’s Academy Mrs. Basel took Lady Clara by the 
arm and led her unresistingly to tho 
door which led through the guidon, and 
by which she had entered.

‘One of your own servants unlocked 
this door for me when ho brought in 
your dinner to-night He thought I 
was » lover of yours.’

And lire, Bezel laughed again.

in Lady Clara's youug and innocent 
face. She never faltered in her fright- 
lui undertaking when the pour child 
pleaded for her lifo piteously.

But Nemesis was on tho wicked wo
man's track already. 8lio had forgotten 
Ursula or else she had imagined that 
the stupor into which she had thrown 
the young girl wultld last longer than it

As she passed out into the darkness 
with her savage grip fastened relentless
ly upon Lady Clara's arm, Ursula slip
ped from her cmiclt. She had been 
awake and listening to this strange 
scene some moments.

Without stopping now for shoes, and 
gjr ' ig her Blurs that she had kept on

[^R.YOUNG LA DIRS UNDER THE DIRECTIONH , .  ----- v 'iron • u i.bv i i' - > '
I. of ibe BiSTsas or It. Josii-h will be ie-< paned it
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MEMBERS Of the Stock Exchange, stock 
Brokers end Estate AzenU, Rtocki, Bonds,
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fleirjr Leased sa flortgsge.
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KxlitiBg Mortgages porehased onneaspnable terms. 
sttwftT* ^ l”**r or will receive prompt
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enj«.y mates who
possess only four lege.

One evening of las! Week, as three
CHARTER LVIII.

“Thereshall l>e no slip this time,” 
Mrs. Basel said to hereelf. “1 will take 
Clara Delapey where no one can inter
rupt till all is over. Then 1 will wait 
till she sleeps, and drop between her lips 
one of Maneoni's precious globules.— 
If I am even seen with her *>r traced, 
they will not look for mo bu» for n young 
fellow ins velvet cap and jacket. Be
side, there will not bo likely to be any 
suspicion of foul play. Matysoni said the 
symptoms were like those of heart dis-

This was why the bold and ciuel wo
man was taking her victim away with 
her. She had taken possession of a 
lonely, deserted hut near the sea shore, 
and she calculated upon being able to 
finish her awful work before morning

childpin of Mr. H 
Loitan, were reti
fields in a wawgtsu. ---------------
All three children were thrown ont of 
the waggon, and on* of them a boy II 
years of age waa killed instantly ; the 
Others, a boy aged 16 sad a girl aged li, 

boy ie

clasped jiis hands above his head
‘It's a bitter, had business,’ ho mur 

mured aloud. Tin glad Miss Chandoi 
doesn’t know how desperate poor Beau 
champ’s situation is.’

Ho closed his eyes and lay so 
moments.

.Suddenly there watt 
rustle in til

from the

G. Barry Jl Bro.
Pabincl Makers, Undertakers & Wood 

Tamers,
Ha.MXL.TON ST
Have removed across too etrect to the store next 
door to W. Acbemn'e Horne»* Shop, where will be

A GOOD ASSORTMENT 1
of Kitchen, Bedroom, Diningroom, and I’ar or Fu 

niture, atioh a*

CIIAIRx hair, esne »nu wood seated) 
CUPBOARD»

BRIWTBAÜS,
WA8H STAND.'-'

MATTRK88K.H
U>UNKS.

WHATNOTS. LOOKING ' GLASSES
GILT FRAMING.

ty*G. B fr 0 are prepared to sell everything In 
their line

Cheap for Cash.
N. B A rompl«8Sa^KorlmrntoN'o(Bui« .««'I 8hroud* 
ni wav* on hand and a Hearse to hire ; *1 ou reaeon- 
able terms.

A CALI. SOLICITED.
Oodench. lb Xus 1870

momxtowm aoasbiit.

lnr wrapper, and that it was oi dark 
cloth, she stole toward the door, and 
guided by the sound of their steps only, 
followed Mrs. Hazel end her proy as 
noiselessly as a oat.

As nhe followed tho two, Ursula re
volved tho situation in her mind. She 
bad overheard enough to guess that 
murder was intended; but sho hod uo 
suspicion that Lady Clara’s strange and 
cruel captor was mils man.

Sho watched Mrs. Hazel and Lady 
Clara inside Ilia lonely hut, and aicor- 
taiued by pooping through a crack in tho 
crazy wall that there was a firf iuaido, 
and on n rude couch wero snnad some 
clean blankets, to which Mrs. Basel 
motioned her I «If dead companion.

‘You can lie down there and sleep till 
morning if your like,’ sho heard the 
disguised widow say, and saw Lady 
Clara lift her heavy eyes with a look ot 
startled wonder and awful questioning.

Tho widow met that look without 
blenching: and then going to one corner 
of tho hut, produced a bottle of

WINTER SESSION
WILL OPEN OX
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JOHN TAIT.

were more or lees injured, 
not expected to recover.

A sad accident happent _______
from Bburton, on the 31st nit., by 
which William MeArthnr, m old reef, 
dent of Marmora, lent hie life. The de
ceased , who lived on the shore of Mar
mora Lake, had ooeneioe to go down the 
lake during the d^y ; on returning in 
tho evening, when within a few feet ef 
the shore, the boat upset, throwing Mr. 
McArthur into the water, and be was 
drowned. The body was recovered 
during tbe night.

A horrible and moat deliberate snietdn 
took place at KempirUle, on tbe Hi. 
Lawrence and Ottnwn Railway a few 
days ago. A man named Anderson 
walked some distance along tbe railroad 
track, when tbe train was proceeding at 
a good rate of soeed. He throw himrolt

little silken 
io room, ami Danvers opened 

hie eyes to behold Mias Chandos look- 
n»|f very white, very startled, but very

‘1 suspected you wore keeping some- 
think back from me,' sho said, ‘and 1 
oamo down fere an soon as 1 jot up. 1
have been sitting hero waiting (oj you 
some time. You didn’t see mo when 
you camo in. I heard what you said. 
Mr. Danvers, and uow you must tell me 
what you meant by it.’

Dauvcrt s it up and stared at her. 
How quiet she wan, and how desperate
ly in earnest. Ho could soo that, and 
he groaned.

‘My dour child,’ he said, ‘what did I

PATENTS
For Inventors expolitioualv snd ptopsriy secured

piTEXT^uaateèd,_________
L ed Instruction*. Agency In operation ten y «am.
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Ottawa, Canada.
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Feb. Ilth 1871. wvly-
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------------- l,.r no charge. Send tor pi
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ORNAMENTAL WORK

required for building*. Thi* Stone Is asdnraVe
ÎL. ï °\her' •nd '«n ho furci-lriffi at bi t the 
fîj1We Invite the public to Inspect 
wLTL ! nt ,the rert®vy. "Pprelte NetbergaU‘4 Balt 

„ ’m,*1 the Town Clerk's Office, Where .peol- 
mcn* will be kept on view, and onlor» rrorUyf A* 
L6 . " * n,w Pnterpriac, we trust the î copie of 

-UI.W, u. rroM,
cruen rer.lvod and shipments made to any 

point In Caiuda,
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**7*- im Goderich, Ont.

It was Victor, the acrobat, who Was 
shot. Ho was killed almost insttnlly. 
Ho had mistaken the window, and help
ed the wrong man to cacai»c. The name 
of this man was Steven Prowl. Ho waa- 
to be tried at the coming session for 
bouse breaking, ilo had obtained a file 
►omehow, and by slow degrees bad 
severed the bars of his window, and was 
all prepared to make the attempt to es- 
tape when the stone discharged by Vic
tor entered his room. He immediately 
concluded a confederate hod come to hiu 
aitl, and in the darkness and storm ex
planations were not to be expected. 
Steven Prowl reached the ground out
side the prison wall in safety, and, just 
as the falRl shot struck Victor, was 
speeding off injto the darknu.-ui as fast as 
hi» legs could carry him.

As it chanced, he wont to tho lrft be
cause it looked gliMUiiier in that direc
tion, which was just the way Carroll 
Beauchamp had bidden Vershon g".

Beauchamp was wailing near, as he j 
had promised, with a close carriage, and | 
hearing the firing ran forward in great 
alarm to see if Vershon was hurt. He |

1441-1 j

There was uo time for argument. The 
girl had already run out upon the street. 
Tho lawyer had uo choice but to follow 
her, whatever lus misgivings and how
ever utter his diapproval.

Dr. Bemis was staying at a lodging- 
house in Bayawatcr.

Vida and Mr. Danvers look a hansom, 
and Vida showed tho driver a five- 
pound note.

‘It ii for you if you get us there before 
some one else who has just started for 
the same plaça.’

The man nodded and looked at the 
note greedily. Never before, Mr. 
Danvers was fain to acknowledge, had 
be rode in a hansom calv *uch a r*te 
of speed.

'1 didn’t know hansom horse-flesh was 
I capable of going so,' he au id to himself
with a sigh.

Just beford the cab rattled up to the 
door he made one more attempt to re
monstrate with Vida, but the girl only 
compressed her lips without answering
him, and tho instant the cab stopped

hkstauraint, a good rate of soeed. He throw himaalt 
in front of the locomotive, the wheels of 
which and those of the cars passed over 
him. killing him instantly and mangling 
his body in a horrible manner. No 
cause can bo assigned fu* the rash act, 
except pecuniary diflicultiee.

In Montreal, last week the laborers 
engaged in levelling the old Protestant 
burying ground, while digging out a 
tombstone struck on a tin box
wedged directly beneath it. On opening 
the box it was found to contain a large 
number of orders, cheques, Ac., on the 
Motion's Bank and the late Commercial 
Bank of Canada, with various other 
papers, dated at Stratford, Ont, during 
the year 1801, and signed by J. M. Daly 
& Co., Hamsters, of that place. The 
papers are considerably decayed by 
water, but are quite legible, and the 
box must have lain there a long time as 
it is covered with met. Of course’no 
one can explain bow it got there; but 
ttw conjecture n beeu hazarded that 
s-»m* thief who lole tbe box and empti
ed it of a’l that it contained uf any value 
to him, buried it there to aeca»« de- 
teetM*.
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